2021 FAMOHIO AWARDS
Please return nominations before June 1, 2021 to FAMOhioinfo@gmail.com
FAMOHIO, Inc. annually recognizes individuals and organizations that have made a
significant contribution to or impact in the bleeding disorders community.
If you know of an individual or organization, deserving such an award, please complete
and return the attached nomination form.
Award Categories
The Ira Gaffin Memorial Award
This award is presented to an individual who has provided extraordinary voluntary
service to the hemophilia community. This merit based award is offered once each year
and is open to any individual or couple whose unstinting service on behalf of the
hemophilia community of Ohio exemplifies the generous spirit of Ira Gaffin.
Thomas Drake Special Recognition Award;
This award recognizes the contributions and efforts of individuals affected by
hemophilia or other bleeding disorder to Ohio’s bleeding disorder community.
Timothy Pryor Special Recognition Award
This award recognizes the contributions and efforts of individuals not affected by a
bleeding disorder to Ohio’s bleeding disorder community.
Thomas H. Burr Advocacy Award
This award recognizes individual(s) for significant participation in legislative advocacy
on a state, regional or national level.
William R. Dennis Award
This award recognizes an organization that has made a significant contribution to the
well-being of Ohio’s bleeding disorder community.
Dirk Scheerhorn Communications Award
This special recognition award recognizes an individual or organization for
communicating useful information to Ohio’s bleeding disorder community---such as
newsletters or other forms of communication. Please submit a sample of the
“information communication” with your nomination.

FAMOHIO, Inc. Award Nomination Form
Due to the nature of the awards, there may not be an annual presentation or there
may be more than one recipient.
Please print or type clearly (or include this information in an email sent by June 1,
2021 to FAMOhioinfo@gmail.com).
1. Person completing form: _______________________________________
2. Address: ___________________________________________________
3. Telephone: _______________________________________
4. Email: ___________________________________________
5. Award Category: ____________________________________________
6. Name of Nominee:____________________________________________
7. Professional affiliation/position of nominee (if applicable): _____________
__________________________________________________________
8. Please provide information about the individual, organization or business,
including but not limited to biographical information, contribution to the
bleeding disorder community, and why this award would be appropriate for this
individual or organization. The information you provide will be considered in
determining who should receive the award, but also to share with the FAMOHIO
community when the award is presented.

